
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Loosey O*rlri-?hs !"»v»
returned to town from Newport for san) winter.

Mr. and Mrs?. Robert Maclay Bull and \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Do-

rothy Bull are expected to arrive in t-mn to-day

from I^ke Champlain.

Mrs. Trenor I*Park, Mi«Frances Park and Mhas
Edith M. Fanshawe are booked to «ail for E-jrop»

on Tuesday next to spend the winter In Parts.

Dr. and Mrs. Isaac L. Kip will return to torn

from Briarellff on November 15.

Mr. and .Mrs. Robert I*Gerry MM arrtred ta

10*11 from flsßahaai and are at ths house which they

have taken at No. 815 Fifth .'-.'\u25a0\u25a0,-,.-\u25a0--.

Mr. and Mr». Jaaaa A'>n Townwri'l w!il remra b>
to»n r.j-day from \

-
Miss Ethel Cryd«»r. <laught»r of Mr. an 4Mrs.

Dunean Cryier. -ill ba married "\u2666 Cecil Higgtna,

of I^on'lon, England, on December 1. Tbe weddf*al
will1 ik" plac \u25a0 quietly at the haasM] ai Mr. and Mrs.
Cryder. No. :9 Washington Square.

Miss Harriet Robb is booked to »aH to-/Uy for
Europe. .She will<Dfn'l tti- winter InParis.

Mis.s Emily Osgood Flel4 will b* rnarrl»<l t*-'!ay

to V. Kenneth Drlsier at th<« home of her parentj.

Mr. and Mr.. Maunsell B. Field. No. 131 West »Oth
street. Only relatives will be present at tha e*rt-

inony. which will be performed by Urn I"'•'. Dr.
KiU-hie.

Mr. and Mr-. H'nry Rogers Winthr«»T» sr» r««
celving laaiiißlajla en the birth of * '

\u25a0

a few days ago at trt-ir home. No. 13 West i^ti
street.

Mrs. Alfred G. Vande.bi'.t will not *-j<»n<i Om
winter In town, as she planned, hut will sr» ab»«»«<J
with her sen, William K.VanderbtU.

Mr. and Mr.«. Lliahi Dyer and Mtss l*nr+ Bw*a
have returm-d from Newport an>i are *t tbe Plaza,

where they will remain until Mrs. Dyer and M!w
Swan all for Europe In th« n*ar Cotnre. They

have rented their house. No. 27 West s<tS »tre«-t.
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Rogers, the latter a sla»
t-r ef Roy A. and Paul J. Rainey.

Colonel and Mrs. John Ja«-ob Astor r*jraHnf
their country place at Rhineb^cSc after th» ftm«>T!»|
of Colonel Astor'» mot!t«r on Monday. Colonel A»-

tor's sister. Mrs. Georj-" Ogtlvy Ha!?, arrive frota
Kurorts yesterday moon.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Kx-Sonator Cockrell, of Missouri, wil! return to
Washington I-morrow from New I^nndon, Conn..
accompani Iby nis daughter. Miss Anna M"wlllg
L'ockrell. They save been the «?'Jest3 there of the
elder daughter >>f the ax-Benatef, Mrs. I'.aiij

Mrs. Grant Duff, wiff> of the Britis-h Mi;,
Cuba, who has been visiting li^r brother-ba-law and
s>i.-it>--r. Haro'i and Baroncs Moncheur. and her
father and motner, General and Mrs. Clayton, will
leave Washington Thursday Bight to join her 1
band in Cuba.

Miss Erma Shaw, daughter of the ex-Secretary

of the Treasury «nd Mrs. Shaw, will come to

Washington the first of next week as the guest of
Miss Eleanor T. Granger, whose bridesmaid she
will be at her irarriase to Paymaster Felix R.

Holt. U- S. N'.. on November 11. Miss Eleanor
Granger McGrath. of Philadelphia, willbe maid of
honor for Miss Granger.

Lady Harrington, wife of the British Minister
to Abyssinia, will arrive in this country next
month to make a long visit to her mother. Mrs.
McMillan, who is at the Virginia }f..t Sr>ring3.
Miss Grace Jarvis. a niece of Lady Harrington,
who has been her guest for some time, willreturn
to this country with her.

The chief Of staff of the army and Mrc .1. Krank-
lin Bell f-nt^rtained a tieml • r of

Wnr Department to-night, where returns from the
election w«-t<» recelTed.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
*

[From Tnc Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Nov. 3.-The Assistant Secretary of

the Treasury and Mm- Beekman WlrUhrop re-
turned to Washington this afternoon from Iweek-

end
'

visit to New York. They joined the Presi-

dent's party at the White House to-night to hear

the election returns. The Assistant Secretary of

War and Mrs. Robert Shaw Oliver, Miss Ofiver
and Miss Mabel Boardman were also of the Presi-
dent's party.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
*

'From The Tribune Bureau. 1
-,

Washington. Nov. I-The Japanese Ambassador
and Baroness Takahira celebrated the birthday of
the Ibnperor by giving a dinner at the embassy to-
night frr all the members «.f the ambassadors ataff.

Mr. Bran, who for thirteen years has been thfl
Minister of Denmark in this country, sailed for Eu-

rope (o-fi«y and later willgo as Danish Minister to

Great Britain.
Th-» Cuban Minister and Bettor* d-> Qwcsaaa re-

turned- to th« loKatlon in Massachusetts avenue '•>-

nlsbt, after having spent se»eraJ naeeitha In trav-

elling through Kurope. S.-i^or Padro. who has

served an enargi d'affaires, went to Hew York to

meet the minister.
The Minister from Norway has accepted th« In-

vitation extended to him by the Norwegian Club of

New York to attend ( dinner given by the club a*

November 28. Ha and Mm". Gudfl willgo to Slew
York about tbat time to stay several days.

The German Charge d'Affaires. Count Hermann
yon Hatsfeldt-WndaaibunS has returned lo the cap-

ital from New York and Tuxedo, whf;re he went to

remain over Sunday. Count Alexander Torok, Aus-

trian attache, who aerompanied Count Ilatzfeldt,

has also returned to Washington.

Baroness Alix Moncbeur, daughter of the Belgian

Minister. joined her father at the legation to-day

after a visit of a week or so in Baltimore, where
she was the guest of her grandmother.

Sefior Corea. the Nicaragua*. Minister, returned
to Washington to-day from a vKt of some weeks
to his native country.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Th« Trlbun» Bureau.]

TTsehlagtim Nov. 3.-The President and Mr*.

Roosevelt, accompanied by Secretary I-"-1
--

arrive"

at the White Home at fi:ss tbaa •vening. after the»r

rapid trip to Oyster Bay. where the President

voted. After dinner \u25a0 number of personal friends

Joined them to receive the election returns.

FOREIGN The American oiTicers of the war-
Fhips at Amoy were the guests of the Chinese

and foreign residents at a number of entertain-
ment!- Negotiations opened to settle the

cotton mill strike in England failed. " The
new German finance bill, which places duties on
liquors and tobacco, is expected to \u25a0\u25a0ring; in

JUS OOP 000 annually.
~ President Castro has

modified his transshipment decree, and vessels
are now p<-miitt*-d to leave Parian ports for
Trinidad. Movements of Dutch warships

showed that there was no present intention of
action Inthe Venezuelan dispute

CITY.
—

Therf were several hundred arrests
for illegal voting, but the majority of the pris-

oners were <li*chanr«-d. '. A lawyer poisoned
his ifa and killed himself with a razor, their
b<»dies bi?in? found together in bed. =A

Canadian aeronaut fell forty feet from his glider
at Morris Park racetrack, breaking his ankle.= One fifherman was drowned and seven
others nearly iost their lives when two power
boats crashed together in Jamaica Bay. \u25a0\u25a0

The Morse jury will get the case this afl moon,
it was learned.

-- ~
; Opera stars who arrived

for the New York season conducted a lottery on
the way across, not f^'-lir.ar equal, because of thn
rough "passare'. to tj,e UPU3I charity concert.
=r=== The President and Theodore Roosevelt. Jr..
oast th^ir •\u25a0 Oyster Bay. == A bull pool

of ; \u0084 .«. »., «as formed by financial interests
to reap benefit of expected upward movement in
-TCTtrttfrrti :

**a late hour Mr.raft '-'i'Mr.
Bryan by over 9,000 in this city.== Late re-
turns indicated that Lewis Stuyvesanl Chan-

1 ler"s plurality in this city would be 38.771:
John A Dltc, nominee (or Lieutenant Gov-
ernor on the Democratic ticket, was running

about 15.000 behind Mr Chanter. == There
teas rto change in the Congressional alignment
in Manhattan and The Bronx: Congressmen

Parsuns. Bennet and Olcott were all returned by
pood BiaJsaWlea = —

In Brooklyn Otto G.
FVvik^r was elected to Congress In the 3d Dis-
trict. C B. Law in the ttJ Richard Young in
the "th and William ML Calder in the <*>th. all
Rejjublicacp. G. H. Lindsay and J. J. Fitzger-
ald being elected by the Democrats.

'= In
Brooklyn Abel K. Klarktna'. Republican, at a
latr hour had a slight lead over Samuel S.
Whitel

-
for Justice of the Supreme Court.

-^-t- Returns indicated that Irving Lehman
had defeated ML Una Bruce for tin BupreoM
Court in Alcnhattan; John P. Cohalan. Demo-
crat.' defeated C. H Beckett. Republican, for
Surrf>gate In Manhattan. r=r=^ Richard T.
Lynch and Edward B. Le Fetra. Democrats,
wer* elf.-ted to th«- City Court. = Little
chant:'- in the Senate and Assembly alignment
in the city was Indicated. . Some forty
thousand persons watched the election returns
on The Tribune's bulletin board.

THE WEATHER.—lndications for to-day:
Fair. Th*> temperature yesterday: Highest, 58
<3*irr'f*: lowest. 37.

GOVERNOR HIGGINS TO MARRY.
IBy TVlfjraph io Th» Tribuß^.l

I'rovldonoe. Nov. "3. —
Personal fronds vt flo»»

.\u25a0rricr lllsstnti say that he will w*><" b»\u25a0for*- his Wtna
f\ptr*.-« In January. The prospe-Miv* bri»!«> Is Mi*»
Kllen 1' M;i*;ulrr.of Pawttieket. daughter of J«>h.l
T. Masulre. » pr-itnlnent Uutfin^ss nutn vf that city.

The ceremony. It is said, will take pUu" ir> tl»»
Uovcrnor'a hon»»* city of Fawtu'ckvt. probably *•

The Portrait Which His Executrix
Wishes Suppressed.

A pretty little t«rr>pes»t in a teapot has ra:°.y
he -n sarewed in E^oodon by th>» discovery of a
certain etching of Whistler's. It seems that

when he was painting a portrait ad Mr. Robert
Barr. the novelist, in 1v.)4. ha also asa an
etching of that individual Whistler was work-

ins at the tune in a studio l^nt to hini by Mr.
Walt* rSickert, and hat gave- to him the plat* in
question. It was lost to sight until the other
day, when the owner put it in the ijanda of tha

Mvas-rs. Bailtie. who have announced mat they

willshortly publish an edition limited to tarty-

five impressions. The plate wilt then bti de-
stroyed. Whistler's executrix. Miss FL jdirai-)

Philip, promptly writes to "Tlie London Tasasav"
suyiag:

1have not seen th<? j>Ute, nor have Iseen til*
prour. maae iron! It, b^i knu"v:ns na i<iv what.
\k-tu >ir. Whistler's wisnea in legam to the pnrtrt
left by him, i must iv «.i hi* executrix 10 jo

allowed i" protest, agaln-si tnis pubitcittion.
Mr. Whistler left all his eK 11115 plaita in mi-

care, witu instructions tnut th.' yrrater part uf
tbesa were lo ur liestTuyfcd. aiiJ tae remainder,... hniiieii selected, given to a muMura.
No prints were to t«e taken, aa Mr. Whistler con-
si.lered that a ptitle rL-quired hid personal super-
vision in ordijr lo obtain. real!> beauuiul iinpres-

That Mr. Whistler's injunctions to me applie-i
equally to the piait which it is now btttUWKd tv
publish 1 huve not the slightest d>>ubt; and if Hr.
tfickert has any regard for tr.e last w.sf.us of tha
master he will do .is Idid. destroy ihe plat* and
not allow any prints to t« made from it.

Mis-s Philiphad her way when she carrier! th«
matter of Whistler's letters into c«urt. and s>
far established control over them that, while
their substance remained at the service of his
authorized biographers, the latter were forbid-
tier, to print. word for word, the correspondence
in th*>ir possession. Whether she may su.veed
or not insuppressing the etching of Mr. Burr re-
mains to be Inthe mean time Air. sickeit
has also written t>> "The Tirru-V replyir.j ij
Misj- Philip's objections as follows:

It \u25a0

-
not without s>.mu? ie»ret that In-:il mjje.i

meeting Miss I'Uiiip's iSMatfrvtM appeal (a m«.
in yuiir column* o: Suturuay. witn v lcu^.ii wluca.
must appear ungracious, a:ui whiel: I^.CCRMaJy, ui-
teres>ted. Mr. Whisiur's in»triiL'tio:).s »s to : «
I«lates he left Mbs I'iiuu.. -.iii:'es wnti-u kad uir«...iy
yielded tht-ir due harvest of 'limits, cannot fci-s ti;.«-.u
ti> appiy to tlirr unbitten an.i tncrt.ur* tBBro*i«lplate hr gave me.
Mr. Barr's i«>rtruit is a eharactcrfaitlc sketch %>n

Copper. To dt-stroy it. unprini-jtl. -\. \u25a0;.,,. t-e t>>
commit un act o£ >ar datum It Is. further, vn rx-
relleni liltetiess of v Uistinsuisheu t-ompairiot of
Mr. Whistler's, for whom Mr. Whiter had a
warns friendship and admiration, a Listen p:<i;e.
in pure line, with im dryrniitit.Itis in no way tie-
pendent on the artist's o°*n printing. a<» w«re. for
instance-, the Nocturne I'nUves, the l»iM>rway. t.""
the little Venice, wbera tone had to b^. as it
W**e, piiinteilon \.> th«» plate ivr ea.-h irtipresstKn.

My apprenticeship to WhisUer. in etc!;;ti<. in.l in
the printing Ol etchings, i-oes r>iwk to itsi-«l»a; i^.
Just a quarter of a century. Iam convinced iluc
th^ spirited and practised h»nd that traced »*>•>
lines on th<? plate »c- are. dl»sj\i.-«Hinje tr.u—d th.-»m
in .ir.i-— that th«v should h»? nrm. Vv <i|>int>>rt n«
a Whistler expert— make any d'tlm-tuni you n!e:i*^»
for seTf-int< is ttiat th«» I'lut*1 s'.>i>'.:l.J »'

'
thnt It amis an' Interesting Ufxn to tho s-:m Qf !»
vtchfd work.

Itis a nice question for the casuist. Tb« ••:"•.«*
"Whistleri-in. avid of every «nu> "•-ft by th# r»a*-
t- r an. o(stjmd by a passion for

•tcr>T-u TP*^
ness," cottld not hesitate for a moment -v t«

Mch side tr» hal In the controversy. "\u25a0*•*\u25a0 \r«v;M
argue that the artist had simply rbrfpttep »\u25a0'
about the r-o trait <>f Mr. IJarr when he pa'

*
MUta Philip her tmtntctHtna about hi* «tchir.s*.
and Us) . vcrfe «»f *pen)u*- should r..>t W •Ifcwftd
to eUa. It is highly ir.ir*T-t>bs\b!.\ bntwitr, tbst
Whistler wool!have pegtect*-] *n«>tc-hlns of W*
for rnurtr^n year-*, and feu havi» allowni It to
slip altogether out of his miml. ifh* ha.i consid-
«»r.»d It one of his master pieces.

A NEW WHISTLER.

PROFESSOR NORTON'S WILL.
fltyT«l««tr*|>h t« Vbe Trlfcun*.1

*
Cambridge. Mas-.. Nov. 3.— There arc no public

bequests In the will of Professor Charles Kllot Nor-
ton, tiled for probate here to-day. Eliot Norton, the
••id, son. and George VThniaswoiih, of Newton
are named as axecu ton. In Iho original will iii
literary matter and letters arc J. ft to his ion
Richard >'"•' WB daughter Baruh, but in t|,e third
codicil Kllot la substituted for Richard, Rupert
Norton receives th.- valuable ftntosntph collection
and the residue of th« estate la divided Into twenty-
four parts for the benetK of the children.

Miss Farrur's new parts this season will b* the
title pail in Massenet's "Mini

"
Mi.ml.i. In "Car-

men"; Chorubino, in "The Marriage of Fis-:iro."
and the leading part in llußinawaanli'i "'"liildren
of the King." to be given in Kngii.-ih. Caruso has
been studying during the summer, and for new
parts at the Metropolitan will have Dee Orta \ In
"Manon"; Turiddu. in "Cavallerla RnaUeana Don
Jone

1. in "Carmen," and Ermanno, In "La Duma ill
Plcche." Bcottl'a new appearances win he a* F"al-
?taff. in the revival of Verdi's opera of that r.;inu>;
Lescaot, In "Man.n." and Dulcamara. In "IVKUsIr
d'Amore." Bond has been studying the leading
pillin Puccini's 'l.«- Villl."a novwlty at the Metro-
politan thlß season. i.'<r|z willbe Merurcio in the
Berlin ajucejese, D'Albert's "Tiefland," .m.i will'cre-
ate the part of Ko«al in Bmt)lana.'s "Die Vcrkaufta
Braut."

On the Bliicher came two other principals of the
Metropolitan, one of them Mme. FSliele Kaschow-
ska, an addition to the company. She sang here
first at the Metropolitan in lSui. She la of Polish
birth. Albert Reisa, the tenor, also returned for
another season.

Although she had an unpleasant trip. Mine. Tet-
razzint bad recovered her spirits by the time New
York appeared in view. She was delighted with
her experiences abroad, and delighted, too. to get
back to New York and see Mr. Hammersteln wait-
ing for her at the pier. Before being whisked away
to the Knickerbocker she expressed her especial
pleasure at Mr. ll>in stela* \u25a0 thoaajhtrulnesa. In
giving her a char.re to sing Rosina in "The Barber
of Seville," which she is to "do" as her d£but at
the Manhattan on the first regular subscription
Saturday night of the season. November U.

Mile. Gerald'ne Farrar. with her father and
mother, was also on the boat, ready with another
denial of the rumor that she la engaged to marry
her fellow traveller, Signor Antonio Scotti. Slgnor
Seottl said hs wasn't married, and that ifhe was
engaged be did not know it. Mile. Karrar is to

make her first appearance at the opening night
of opera in the now Brooklyn Academy c' Music
on November 14 Caruso will be the Fa'.;.«i. fi,"IV>>

nlglr.s later he will he the nhanamni hi 'Una" at
the opening of the sea.«on at the Metropolitan.
Mile. Emmy Destlnn will make her .l'hat in the
part of the Ethiopian slave. The tenor Is also

scheduled to ping in Philadelphia on the 17th.
Alessandro Bond, too, was happy to be back in

New York, with ibusy year ahead of him. After
his engagement at the Metropolitan lie has a con-
cert tour, and will then sail for Buenos Ayres, to
sing from May until September at the new Temtro
Colon. Otto Goritz. one of the German barytones
returning for the Metropolitan season, said that
among his other activities abroad be *-.ad taken
part In one concert for a fund to enable Count
Zeppelin to rebuild his airship.

Then there were Adolf Miihlmann, Metropolitan
barytone; Tultlo Voghera. assistant conductor at

the Metropolitan: Josef Hoffmann, the plan and
Albert Spaldlnj;. the young American violinist, who
will open his concert tour at Carnegie Ha next
Sunday. At the pier to meet his wife was Andreas
Dispel, the administrative manager of the Metro-
politan, M. Giullo Gatti-Casazza was also there to
greet friends.

Not Feeling Fit for Concert, They
Conduct Lottery on Voyage.

The stars of the operatic world who reached New-
York yesterday on Kaiser WUhelm II didn't
feel at ail like taking part in the usual concert
which is held on the passage. Because of the
rough weather, racsi. of them w«?re unequal to the
task of making a vocal effort, even for sweet char-
ity's sake. Instead, they started a lottery, for
which four hundred tickets were sold, with the
condition that 25 per cent of the total should form
prizes for the holders of the lucky bits of paper,
To per cent going- to charity. But not even Hiss
Loiea TetraEzini, who la always optimistic as to
her luck, landed in the money, and Knrico Caruso,

who took one hundred of the tickets, was among
the "also runs."

MORE SINGERS RETIRX.

run CAMPAIGN.
Th* national campaign which has just closed

was commonly rejrarued ms the mopt quiet and
r:vf.n apathetic within the memory of men now

living. Thai it was quiet we are quite willing

to con«-od«\ bat apathetic, no. Locally, the 1111-

pr*»o<vle!!ted outpouring of last Saturday demon-
strated the deep Interest which was very widely

felt. Generally the heavy petting and the large

majorities cast for the Republican tickets in-
dicate that the people of this stale and nation

«-r'» fully alive and awake to- the importance

of the issues involved. The ror pni>ii)i as well
as the ror /" : is sometimes not in the wind
or fir*» or earthquake, but is a still, small voice.
ajsd pernaps it is Just -.:> well

—perhaps, Indeed,
l»~t

—
that ii should he vi. Nobody supposes

that yesterday's popular Judgment, so tremen-
dously Impressive in the fulness of the vote
»ivl in the size of the Republican majority, was
nattered thoughtlessly, listlessly or nerfunc-
i..-- \\ Hcnie politicians may have pane stale.
and even some newspapers may have found it
difficult to work up excitement, but the Amer-

ican people had their wits about them.
It is simple Justice to say that. Judged by the

supreme standard of results, the. Republican

national campaign was admirably conducted.
In it Mr. Hitchcock made bis first appearance
as a campaign manager, and it Is Mill fresh in

Hbb public mind that he and his colleagues and
!i> i]t»-n.-'if were subjected to much complaint

and criticism: but we fancy that even the most- taptlous will this morning cheerfully testify

that tboy have **niade good.*" The campaign
method!* -.vc;v Int. dignified and i': all re-

vpet-n* worthy of the :ii-(nts of \u25a0 great party
seeking rhe franchises of a great people.

I!would be- nnjtXSt not 1:j!<*s»ify also that in

thi? elate cud elsewhere there has been gen-
«\u25a0••! l»ynlty cm tit*- pan of those who were sac
jtM-icd t-'f :• <Trt3in amount ofdisaffection. There
was no concealment .if the rlmuuKtaiw c thai
tJjp leader* of the organization In many places
were hostile io the Governor. and duubtle-s
tb^re were sasaw who feared that they might
<-arry their antagonism to him :m far as tile
paHa. It mast be said, with perfect nood will
to most <>r them, that in opposing his renomiua-
tk»n they egregioukly miscalculated the forces
which wen cajable. <> being arrayed in his sup-

part; They thought it would be Impossible to
$:\u2666•! th' necessary work done by their machinery
In his behalf; but they failed to comprehend, as
we cr.denvorrd nt the otjtfet to convince them,

that tessa a man. Ktauiliiiff far sorb principles^
embodying them In his own character to the
public consciousness and presenting them with
consummate at.ility to the electorate, must
i>rov* invincible. When, however. t!ie ureJwufa

SEBIXQ THJSQB AT NIGHT.
In these days, when the problem »f aerial

navigation trembles on the verge of solution
and tlie world is expecting that at any moment
the complete conquest of the heaven- will be
announced, the airiest tales of skywa 1 travel
are listened to with respectful attention, for
then- is always the possibility (hat this par
liciilar yarn will be true. While certain indi-
viduals of Imaginative temperament have long
possessed the power to Bee things, especially

at night and while lh<s». eights have exhausted
tiie entire list of names known to tlic student
of EooJogy

—
the spectacle resembling o \u25a0 not-

able decree the entrance of the animals into
the ark. owing t(t the fact that, whether pink

elephants or yellow kangaroos, they always

wave! in couples— it is only of lute years thai
belated individuals have bee'i a! Ie to convince
themselves that they could see. travelling abotti
in the upner air, lights which could ie borne
only by the machine of some aeronaut >ut for B

nocturnal spin.
; Some twenty years ago, to be sure, when In-
i terest In aerial navigation was at \u25a0 high pitch

:owing to the approaching exposition in Chicago.

! where it was hoped that some effective demon-
strations along this line might be made, there

, wat» reported t\> i>e travelling over the State of
lowa a light very much like that which has
recently been discovered by veracious Inhabi-

I tants of Sew England. According to the re-

ports from Boston, several men. names given
jand pedigrees being looked into, have observed
during the night a bright light above them, not
;like that of a lantern but resembling the pierc-
:ing gleam of \u25a0 searehlrght. This light would
,scar aloft and then come near the earth In a
Iway to Indicate that the operator was desirous
iof 'ascertaining bis whereabouts .or lading a
!soft place to land.

The parallel between the lowa discovery of

Itwenty years ago
—

not the lowa Idea, which
j is of later origin

—
and that of the veracious

INew Englanders of the present time is notable.

IIn the first place, in neither case was the light

iseen by some early farmer or dairyman going

ibarn ward to draw the lacteal fluid from the'
gentle bovine, but by belated travellers return-

iing from town at a time when they should have
Ibeen playing a wide mouthed accompaniment'

to the song of the early bird outside ai he tared

Iforth in search of the vagrant worm. liwill
also be remembered that la those days the sen-

timent of the Bawkettea bad so far reacted on
ithe prohibition question r.s to elect a governor
'on the wet issue resulting in perhaps a more
:extended use of those Instruments through

iwhich it has Frequently been proved practicable
Iin observe ninny varicolored bipeds aud quad-
rupeds which have never yet been properly

'classified »nd inclose.} between the (overs of
Ibooks on natural history. And In the former
Icase, as In the latter, a careful census of the
airship population showed every aerial machine
|:iop. rU anchored, except, of course such of

them as had demonstrated to
' '•' satisfaction

!of all Interested that their profound respect to:-

the laws of gravitation made it iniwr-essnj

SVSSIA ±\'D THE STRAITS.
The pn spect of a European congress for the

readjustment of relations in the Balkans and
the Xear Bast pen. -rally suggests tlie almost in-

evitable raising of the question of Russia's rlpht

to traverse the Dardanelles and Bosporus

with her military :is well as with her commer-
cial Oeets. Th.it questi. >n would, of course, be

raised if the Treaty <-f Berlin were taken np

for revision, though, as v mattei- of fact, it

antedates that Instrument by many decades.
It i- now Bearing two centuries since the

straits were open to the Russian navy. That is
to say, they nave never—unless for a few years

three^fourths of a century ago
—

been open t«>

the Ku^sian navy since Russia lias bad a navy
worthy of the name, or since Russia lias had a
frontage on the Black Sea, and, therefore, a nat-

ural and peaceful reason for traversing them,

peter the Great founded the Russian navy, in
a meagre fashion, but it amounted to nothing In
bis time or for years after, and it was only four-
teen year after his death that the straits were

legally barred against all Russian ships. For a
little time Peter bud possession of the mouth
«>f the Don River, and. therefore, an outlet upon

the Blaeh Sea, but be soon lost it to 'lie Turks,

and It was not until more than half a century

after his death thai Catherine the Great ae-
(•ured a permanent territorial frontage) o;i that
sea largelj by rirtue of <Me ill requited wee
rices of John Paul Jones.

The prohibition Of Russian use of the straits
is curiously bound up with the history of Bul-
garia. It was in st:;:* that the prohibition was

first formally made, in the Treaty of Belgrade,
after the Turks had regained possession of that
city without the Bring of \u25a0 shot. it was stip-

ulated In that treaty that no Russian ship.

either of war or of commerce, should enter the
waters of the Euxine. Russia had then almost
no commercial marine, and was not likely to
send such as she bad to those waters, and as she
bad no frontage on the Euxine there -\u25a0, us no

reason for her sanding warships thither, except-
ing with belligerent intent against her neigh-

bor. But In 1771 a treat;. gay«« Russia permis-

sion to si- •; her mercantile marine through the
straits. a .i when some years later Catherine
effected t v conquests on the E&uxiae littoral a
considerable Russian commerce arose In those
waters. In IV.:. a Turkish treaty made
at Russia's dictation bound Turkey to close the
straits agaliisl all ships of warof whatever coun-
try. though it might have permitted Russian
ships i<> traverse them, In 1841, however, an-
other treat! closed the stiails in rime of peace
ngaiusi worships of all nations, and Imprisoned
in the Black Sea Hie shin« which Russia had
constructed there. This led to the war of is.'.::.
and at the end of it the Treaty of Paris in i.•$."»••

not only reaffirmed that closing of the straits
but also decreed that Itussla should not main-
tain a tld't in the Black Sea or a dockyard upon
its shore. That extreme prohibition prevailed
until I*7l. when the Convention of London per-
mitted Russia to have ii Black Sen .Meet and
dockyards? though the straits remained closed.
This convention, however, kept tile straits
closed against only Russian ships of war. Those
<-f Great Britain and France might go through.
with the Sultan's permission.

This last is really (he state of affairs which
bow exists, for the Treaty of Berlin In 1K7SS

ide no change In It. Of course, tlie aspect of
ih«» case has b?eu uisterlally altered in rpcctjt
years by tin .re. it:. of other than Russian
navies and His rise of other Hutu Russian and
Turkish nolitk-al and ooaraereial interests on
the I'lacU Sea. Uuin«»'a now hug an i:iu*»-

THE THllMl'll IS XEW YORK.

Many reasons for congratulation occur to the
mind rejoicing in Governor Hushes'* splendid
victory. The winner himself is to be congratu-

lated upon his well deserved triumph. The Re-
publican party is to be congratulated upon the
possession of so. great \u25a0 son. The stale is to
he ivi'grntulrvuvl upon the retention of •"> valu-
able \u25a0 servant. Hut it seems, most of .ill. that
the people of the state deserve congratulation
upon the high quality of citizenship they have
displayed. Mr. Bryan asked, "Shall th- people
rule?" In the election of Mr.Hughes they hare
ruled, and they have demonstrated again, aid in
a new and striking manner, tnat they arc tit to
rule

—
excellently tit to rule. They have shown

their appreciation of the highest qualities in
public life, intellectual and moral leadership of
,'i superior variety, high ideals and an unbend-
ing adhesion to then), unselfish devotion to the
public interest and a courageous defiance of
every force opposed to it, a fine faith In reason
and a steadfast refusal to stoop to any dema-
gogic act. Men went about the state saying

that a man exhibiting these qualities was- "too
good" for public life,but Hie people have shown
that he vas not too good for them, that no one
like him Can be too good for them. They have
shuttered the old illusion that in aim high

in public life there is danger of going 'V<r the
people's heads, and have thereby tremendously
encouraged the faith of every one who believes
in the people and popular government.

For the fight was a straight-out and bitter
fight between good citizenship and bad citizen-
ship, and good citizenship has won by about as

handsome a plurality as that by which two
years ago Bane, collected, level headed citizen
ship won over excited, irrational, hysterical
citizenship. Mr. Chanter deliberately elected to
lead the cause of bad citizenship, to mar«h at

the head of every force of graft and pull, self-
ishness, corruption and lawlessness. He might

have pitched the campaign on a different level
and gone down to no less certain defeat, but
defeat without discredit, and he would have
done so ifhe had lived up to the rather favor-
able Impression the state once had of him as
the avowed admirer of Mr.Hughes. He sinned
against the light, although he saw it clearly.

His campaign was conducted in the cynical be-
lief that the forces of evil would triumph over
the forces of good. He put a low mate on
the people's capacity for public morality, and
the people have magnificently rebuked him for
his unworthy opinion of them.

The public appreciation of Mr. Hughes's

character and services has been just as sig-

nificantly manifested here in this • city as
throughout the rest of the state. The small ma-
jority here for Mr. « 'hauler, despite the fact
that the selfish interests whose enmity Mr.
Hughes had gained were very strong and active,

and despite the existence of a large foreign ele-
ment to which Insidious and partly successful
appeals were made, indicates the existence of
an effective degree of civic morality 1ere in a
large section of the electorate. Tammany was

heartily enlisted in the causes which Mr. ('hau-

ler's candidacy represented, yet it failed, not-
withstanding all the aid it pot from interested
sources, to roll up for him one of its oldtime
majorities. The result is a hopeful wipn for

Ithe cause of better government in the city.
Mr. Hughes runs considerably behind Mr.

iTaft in the state, as has been usual with Re-

J publican candidates for Governor in recent
Inational elections, but his nomination unques-
[ tionably added great strength to the ticket in

New York and elsewhere and helped to con-
\ firm the position of tee party as a moral'
agency. He is one of the party's great men.

of whom it is justly proud. It is its capacity
to breed such men as Hughes, Roosevelt and
Taft, in contrast to the Democratic party's
;poverty in serviceable leadership, that lias made
!it so remarkably successful in recent years. So
long as it continues rich in such lenders iiwill

t deserve to win. and will win.

THE \ATUt\AL YICTOHY.
The country has voted emphatically to con-

tinue the policies of tin- Hoos.'velt administra-
tion and to continue them under the leadership

of the "man arhojn it considers I'resident Roose-
velt's lojrieal succssor.

'
The question of heir-

ship has been definitely settled and Mr. Bryan's

fantastic claim thai he. not Mr. Taft. was the
legitimate legatee) jroes glimmering with those
many other false alarms with which ho ha*
waked the echoes since Ik- began his varie-
gated, career as an impressionist and opportu-

nist politician. The decisive character of Mr.
Taffs victory shows that the American public

is no; to be captured by specious pretenses and
hollow promises, and. that it will not surrender

the substance of orderly, progressive and re-
sponsible administration for the shadow of
hasty, drastic and impracticable reforms. There
••an be no doubt, in view of the country's ver-
did. that a great majority of the voters thor-
oughly approve the policies which the Repuh-

lic:in party has been putting into practice in the

last four years and that they recognise in Mr.

Taft an ideal instrument for the further de-
velopment of those policies, in electing him
President the nation indicates its purpose not to
rest until the abuses which the Republican

party attacked are rooted out or our political,
commercial and industrial life, and undemo-

cratic inequality and favoritism have perma-
nently given place to the "square deal."

Mr. Taffs election was due to the measures
and ideas for which he stood, and to the ad-
mirable demonstration which he gave through-

out the campaign of poise, simplicity and can-
dor. He made a marked success as a cam-
paigner because he bad nothing to conceal ami
spoke out of a clear conscience and with abso-
lute conviction. Ho was the same man East.
West. North and South, while his opponent

tried to temper his principles to his .latitude and
longitude and be all things to all sections. Un-
accustomed to the strain of continuous speak-
ing, Mr. Taft developed unexpected capacity

as a vote getter and won" the confidence of

thousands who bad never met him face to face

and may have been prejudiced against him by

malicious misrepresentation. He could do this

because In all bis utterances he was transpar-

ently sincere, honest and straightforward.
Mr. Bry-m's failure as a campaigner was ob-

vious a month ago. Itwas not so much that he

had lost his skill as an orator or a pleader.

Hut he had hat hi* compass and could no longer

conduct an aggressive and impassioned canvass.
lie vacillated and shifted, when he should have
taken a single definite line of attack. His in-
sincere bargain with Mr. Gompers for the union

labor vote was a millstone about his neck ;for
lie could neither admit that he had granted Mr.

Qeceneca'* demands in the evasive Denver plat-

form nor deny that be had granted them. He

thus drove from bis support thousands of voters

who had formerly considered him. ifpossibly a

visionary, at;least a consistent and courageous

radical." Mr. Bryan did riot read the lesson of
the campaisrn.of 1004. He tried to narrow hi*

views and reduce himself to the Parker stature,

hoping thereby to placate the Democratic poli-

ticians of the East and South. He did not seem
to realize that by Parkcrizing himself he simply

invited another 1901 disaster.
Mr. Taft comes into office with a great popu-

lar majority behind him. He will be supported
by a House of Representatives Republican by a

majority a little under a hundred and a Senate

two-thirds Republican. There will be no ob-

stacle to his carrying out the pledges of con-
structive legislation given both in his speeches

and la the Republican platform. His equip-

ment for discharging the duties of the Presi-
dency is superb and his political aims are high.

He will have an opportunity to impress himself
on history such as has been offered to few of
his predecessors. He will live up to the possi-

bilities of his station and the magnitude of his

task.

<; 1 moniins;. President Taft!

Possibly even Democratic politicians will now

begin tf. make up their minds that there Is

Boznethhig In a moral issue.

For 1912— Wiliiam J. Bryan ami Herman
Bidder.

The people certainly ruled yesteriajv.

To call the floret nor of this st?.i^ "Charles

the Baptist" doesn't seem quite so excruci-
atingly funny to some people now- aa it did a
little while ago.

Mr. Kern also ran.
'

4

"It is one thing to contract to deliver the or-

ganised labor vote and it is .Another thing to
fulfil the contract."— Midnight Meditations of
Mr. Gompers.

If Mr. Fiiddtr Ivul had more fflith in hi.« own
Inspiration he and the children might have saved
that $37,000.

It was Republican weather, for sure.

Tt was MacMahon at the Malakoff who said
"J'y sui.-. j'yreftof hut Charles Kvans Hughes
might say the same at Albany, by the mandate
of the people of Nens Y<>rk.

How about those questions, ?.lr. ('hauler?

Don't yon wish you had been courageous enough

to answer them more promptly and decisively
—

or not at all?

William J. Rrine is making another salt water
voyage.

The quaint and curious combination of "Bobs'*
and "Jims" in New Jersey played out their little
game of rainbow chasing with the result ex-
pected by everybody but themselves. And per-
haps even in the general wreck of tickets and
crash of worlds they can enjoy some mournful
consolation. For Robert of Hudson had Colonel
Bryan for his Presidential candidate, anyway,

in spite of James of Essex, while James of Essex
is vindicated as a truer prophet than his great
rival, Robert of Hudson, in that The Peerless
One has indeed, as ho anticipated, proved peer-
less in the magnitude of his defeat.

The Democratic party has too mai y prophets
and not enough voters.

We believe thai Mr Lewi:; Stuyvesant Chan-
ler is Htill Supervisor of the town of Red Hook.

Pan* Row and divers other parts of town last
evening looked and souadjed ten like the cio«r.
of a "dull and apathetic" campaign than like a
counter demonstration against the anti-noise,
propaganda. TV'e ourselves were leaders in the
movement against unnecessary njirlef. and we
have not become lukewarm In that desirable
work, but aa for the racket \hf\ night, we. are
quite willing to have it classed among the
noise* which are inevitable and, indeed, not un-
deslrable.

The people or New York appear to agree with
Mr. Chanler's earlier rather than with his later
apinion of Governor Hughes.

There were many fine gamea »T football played
ba tho superb weather of ycpt.rday, but the
greatest of them all was that on the gridiron of
f..r».\-six compartments, in which the Taft
eleven bucked the centre, rniwiplcal up the ends
and smashed bolee In the lin^ of th^ Bryan team,
never once lost the ball and ma.]A toueheowiu
and kicked goals until the aoeewa pot scrivener's
palsy in trying to keep record of the fun.

THE TALK OF IHE it\Y.

Mlnnick—The I'salrnlst said "all me* are liars,"
but be admitted later that he had said It In his
baste.

Sinnlck—Found out that there were some folks
who never weal ashing.— Dee wnfe^a Magazine.

"While searching for another matter in th« archives
of the University at Chrurtiaata, Alsbjiirn laaksen
discovered an Interesting document, says "The

Gaulols." which shows thai Ibsen once aspired to

a professorship. The application was made shortly

after the Storthing had appropriated funds for a

chair on Norwegian literature and begins: "Henrik
Ibsen, student, artistic director of the Norwegian

Theatre at Chrlstlania. bogs respectfully to be aa-
signed to th« pfoCeaaorahip ol Scandinavian litera-
ture" ii.- stated what he baa contributed, to the

literature of his time, and in concluding said: "I
Indulge the hope that this teacher's place will be
•ranted to me In •\u25a0"'•\u25a0 that * »•» continue my

literary studies, to wMcbIfeel Ihave been called."
This was in November, 18»7. Two months later

Ibsen withdrew his application, but the discovered

document shows that this was unnecessary, he-

cause It had already been paused upon, and Holm.
C, university secretary, had affixed this marginal

note- "lbeea never matrlculated-hls college title

came to Mm Inter Furthermore, hie credentials
in Greek and nrithiretlc are unsatisfactory."

Mr, lustwed-Oli. dear! d-ai!Mary,filme you've, MM'S ',,<!A .mlv out" '"""«*' you've broken mormll';i";
i

"
.1, .ii voi'ir wMßes anunint to. How on earth

tlinUl Iprevetit ilil« «»rl Of Ibins?
H M,rv-\\>!lf. mum. Imolghl have me wages

raised PWJaJclpbif Prw*

A New YerK lawyer, writing from Berlin, says:
"Ifthe early closing people have their way a »re.i:
change will come over Berlin on November X. it
is proposed from that time forward* to run the
bupiness houses a little nearer to the American
plan, bo far as working hours are concerned. At

present retail stores are open until 9 p. m. and
later, and many wholesale establishments do busi-
ness until S o'clock. The new order looks to a
reformation, in so far that 8 o'clocts willbe the re-
tail limit. Both clerks and proprietor? .ioined in a
protest against the present system, and the day
may be made still shorter. Eventually the German
merchant will cut out his midday chess and l.iii-
lards, and will learn that he can do as much
business from * until <> as he now does from dawn
until late at night. In all the discussions which
1 have heard on the subject the plans leading
toward rational hours have always been referred
to as 'American.'

"

••tJood morning, sir,' saya Ih4 lady, enterlii" thestiuli.; of the famoue portrait painter. "Iwish to
engagi you to paint my portrait."

all be delighted, msdatnt."
"I want IIpainted with tnj new hat on.1

'
\u25a0'Pardon me madam, bul ) am boI a lands-aDe

aiiisi."- i.lfc.

An elderly man who voted early yesterday at one
of the uptown polling places stopped outside after
his ballot had been deposited and showed to th
group of watchers som* badges which he had worn
in former Presidential campaigns. The largest one
was made of white metal, with General Grant's
head on one side and Schuyler Colfax'a on the other.
The original red, white and blue ribbon with which
It had been tied In a buttonhole was in Itsplace, and th. colon were still bright. The Gar-
field and Arthur badge bad the portraits of the
candidates on a miniature flat;, and the Harrison
anil Morton badge was in the form of a star," with
portraits on either side. The Harrison and Reid
badge was printed in high colors on a strip of white
satin. A large gilded bug, the wings of which
spread open when a spring was touched, disclosing
the pictures of McKinley and- Hobart. was a re-
minder of the campaign of lisas. "And what did
you wear this year, pop?" asked an innocent young-
ster. "Nothing," be said, "but when Iwanted
people to know where Istood Ipinned a greenback
to my coat lapel.

"
"What for?" "Why, there

were two Bills in the field and 1 was for the good
one."

of opinion compelled his renomiuation they loy-

ally accepted the Inevitable, and with very few
exceptions gave the party's candidate thfir

full support; We believe that in state and na-
tion the party was substantially harmonious
and in thorough earnest, and our news columns
this morning show how abundantly ii reaped the

reward to which such qualities entitled it.

pi>Mti*'Mt frontage on those waters Mad maintains
a nav.r there, and so does Bulgaria; while Auk-
tria-llunsary has a navy on the Danube which

may pass down that international river to the

Euxine. The question, therefore, arises whellier
th,> time has not come for i.nttiii}ithe straits on

somewhat such a basis as the Sue/. Canal, which
in 18SS was made free to belligerent navies on
condition that no delay in passage should occur

and that no belligerent ads should '»•' commit-
ted within the waters of the canal. Of course
the wishes of regenerated Turkey should be
<-ensidered in the matter. But "should" is not
always -inu^f." and- for all the establishment of

\u25a0 constitution, and the liberalizing of institu-
tions. Turkey is not yet in a condition cither to

dictate term's for the use of her straits or to

enforce aucli terms as may bo made.

Ito resort to artificial means of keeping tlieru
close to mother earth. The only puzzling feat-
ure in coilncction with the observations of the

New Englanders a few days ago is that none
of the observers noticed more than one light

In a place, whereas twin illuminators would
Mem far more appropriate to the tlm« and cir-
cumstances.
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About Teople and Social Incident*
AmusemcnU.

ACADEMY OK MUSIC—2—' •'• -The Red Mill.
aLHAMHRA—2—

—
Vaudeville.

.ASTORIA—2:JA—*:IS—The Man from Home.
HKJL.'^CO—2:l*—6:rO—Th« I*ftU.
KIJOI-—2:l»—(s:l^—X Gentleman from Mi*s!s*.ppl.
BUUCKTCg a B—Vaudeville.8

—
Vaudeville.

BROADWAY—S:I*—Tbs Go!(3»n Butterfly

CASlNO—*:!.%—Slarc«:se. _
\u0084,

CIRCLE—S:2O— TIi* Mar Whs Rood fctliL
OOTjONI AL-2—s— Vaudeville.
CRITERION*

—
f— mmm. „..,

HALT'S—^:lS—The World and His Wife

EDEN* MI.SEE—Th« World In Wax.
KSIPIKE—2:2O—SSft-Jifk *tra*v. .
QAiETT-e^ia-e.-ia-Tw i*»(«jiijSa]"^fn

-
GARDKX THEATRB—2:IS—s:I.V-The "**"•-

h MrJ«ARRIi X 2:15— S:2o— The MoUUK. preceded br M™.

TVckham'* Carouse. . .._
HERMAN THBATU*;-S:i:>-Vatfr

"
t1'1 **n'

HAMMERSTEIN"?-=:l&-f*:lS-Vaudevllle
HFCRAt.n SM

'

.Three T-»tn». thePktwHirrOHß«Mr:-2-^-?porti->»: I>ay»-Battle In tne .k"--

~n«ll»-t of I'.iriland .
\u25a0Jfn=OX- 215— <:ir»—ri»rre of the Plain?. .
KNirKkßnO<"Knn-S:1(»-Th. r.irls of C.<*x™**r*.
ÜBERTT—2:II—B:I5

—
Via Wireless.

I.TCECM—»s:3H— '-<•>'\u25a0 Watthea.
L.TRir_S;i->_Mlle. UUohWf. r«lon.'MAJEi=Tir-2:IV-S:l.-.-Th^ -^-eat Q«frt|?"' „
VVV. AVr.-On.-M._2:l(V-":I5-I.lttleNemo.
VF.W YORK-2:*5-<:2^Tre Amf-lcaii Idea.
c»vny S:2A—Th» Rrr»-arii ••\u25a0 1-'1-' Ho'iw

VT NirHOT.AS ItIXK 10 a. m.—l"» skatirg. M'"™"

\u25a0Wl^Btm'P— 2""W»- «:SA—TaiJ !« Foil.
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Thi* r'V-jr;,.;;,. • it owned and puhlished hu

The Tribune Association, a FOB York cr.rpora-

li,,n: offer end principal place of ?'?'" ''" ™-

Tribune Unarm yo. !'\u25a0\u25a0 »'«***• tircct, ><"""

Tort- (>g<lnt ilifU. president; James 11. Bar-

rrtt. *rcrctary cud trca'sarcr. The address of

the officers is the *ffcftlof this nacspaper.

the xevts this j/o/?y/yg

Hugh D. Auehiruloss will mak» extensive re-
pairs to his estate in 'N-wport before Urn begin-

ning of the next summer season.

SOCIETY NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.)

Newport. Nov. 3.-Several of th« Newport ran*

m'er residents who are citizens of N".vp-r w«rt la

town to-day to east their votes. Included in t.™

number were former Commodore Elbridg. T. Uarry

R. L. Gerry. P. G. Gerry. Charles M. Oelricbs and

William G. Roelker.
Colonel G. R. Fearing has been the guest of Hon.

Dante- Fearing for a short time.

If additional land in the rear of his <«tat- \u25a0 ii

I*. obtained it Is the intention of Mr. Edward J.

B*r»l:i-1 to tear down his present tables at the

Elms and build larger and more extensive on-s.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt has made preparations in

Fhip his horses and traps which ba is to show a;

the New York horse show next week on Friday

night from Newport-

Mrs. Francis Dana Wins! will give » •*»"«*at

the Colony Club on December 2 for her daughter,

Miss Margaret Wlnslow.

8


